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Bessborough School PSSC Meeting Minutes 

September 27, 2016 

 

In attendance:  Nick Mattatall (Principal), Kevin Williams (Vice-Principal), Dale Hughes (Chair), 

Carole Henrichs(Teacher Representative) Janice McNally, Jaime McKee, Maeve Murphy, Lori 

Cripps, Sue Roy Elias, Karen Bouchard, Lisa MacDougall, Caroline Hutchings, Christa Gillis.   

Norval McConnell, DEC member and District Superintendent Gregg Ingersoll in attendance. 

Regrets: None 

1. Approval of June 2015 Meeting Minutes.  Minutes to be approved at next meeting. 

 

2. Presentation by Superintendent Ingersoll. Superintendent Ingersoll provided an update on 

the mid-life upgrade. He first explained the process for approval of capital projects 

(prioritized and brought to DEC in the spring) and major capital (over 1 million – where a 

mid-life upgrade would fall). Typically, proposed major capital projects undergo several 

phases: 1. a study (scope and quote from an engineer and architect); 2. design; and 3. 

upgrade, which can take 3-4 years. Superintendent Ingersoll reiterated that the goal of a 

mid-life upgrade is to extend the life of a school by 30 years. 

The quote received to upgrade the existing building from the preliminary study was 10.6 

million, with another 5.3 million estimated for a new addition (part of the required specs), 

for a total of 15.9 million, which is 72% the cost of a new school (21.7 million). 

Compounding this is that there is insufficient land to build a new addition. Given this ratio, 

it was determined it is not feasible to do a mid-life upgrade. The issue will be brought 

forward to DEC for their input on how to move forward.  Options could include using major 

capital funding to replace the school with a new school.  With a DEC decision in December, 

we would know the recommended direction by February. A second option could be to build 

a bigger school, which would first involve a Policy 409 study on Bessborough and nearby 

schools, to determine if efficiencies that could be gained. Major capital recommendations 

would be considered in the spring, as would a Policy 409 study. If a major capital decision 

were undertaken, a new school would take approximately 5 years (~2020-2021). Next steps 

will include DEC making decision for the District, with a recommendation going forward in 

the spring. Action: District to provide communique to Nick, to be shared with 

Bessborough community, once DEC has had the opportunity to discuss and share 

information, as relevant. (Note that DEC meets every 3rd Tuesday of every month.) 
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A question was asked about the technology project at Bessborough, and it was reinforced 

that any mobile access points that are purchased as part of the campaign could be moved, 

if/as required, and that various options were being considered.   

3. Principal’s Report. Nick provided an overview of the following: 

PSSC funds: 

Solicited interest from PSSC members in joining with PSSCs from McNaughton, Evergreen, 

and Hillcrest to support mental health/wellness events. Each school would host one event. 

Last year, the turnout was strong, with 40 participants at one event, and 50 at another.  

Action: PSSC members voted to support the mental health/wellness initiative, which 

aligns with District and PSSC 2016-17 priorities. 

 
Technology update: 

A total of 16 new iPads have been purchased for teachers who will serve as tech leads, and 

trainers for new leads next year. There will be a total of 48 iPads in the school this year. 

With use of Tech Tubs, up to 7 classes can use iPads at once. 

 
Meet the Teacher: 

Meet the Teacher night September 22 was well attended (~250 people). 

 
Overview of School Improvement Plan (SIP): 

The principal outlined that there has been a reconfiguration of the SIP this year. Goals will 

now be set by grade level (versus previous grouping of K-2, 3-5, and 6-8) to allow for better 

and more precise goals, measurement, flexibility, and streamlined process. Goals will be set 

for a 6-8 week block of time (minimally, one literacy goal and one numeracy goal), then 

assessed for achievement of goal (and why/why not). Children (via a self-assessment) and 

teachers will monitor achievement. Goals will be set for all areas (e.g., fine arts, mental 

health, science, health). Early reports are that the system is appreciated by teachers, as it 

provides greater flexibility and ownership for teachers, as well as better alignment with the 

new report card system. Action: PSSC to review goals at each meeting. First set of goals 

will be submitted to Principal September 30, to be reviewed by PSSC at October meeting 

and compared with June 2016 data (focusing on classes where children seemed to be 

struggling). 

 
Discussion of French Immersion: 

A brief discussion of proposed changes to the French immersion program (from a Grade 3 

to Grade 1 entry point) took place. Action: PSSC to follow up with DEC to ask if support 

will be maintained for Grade 3 entry to Immersion if entry point reverts to Grade 1 in 

2017. 
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The DEC member suggested exploring the option of obtaining feedback from kids who have 

finished high school by using social media to ask a few (~6) questions about their school 

experience with second language acquisition (e.g., what would you do differently; what 

would you change about your time at Bessborough). This could assist in identifying what 

matters/value-add to kids. 

 
PSSC training: 

Reminder of PSSC training session Monday October 3 in Riverview. Action: Nick to send 

email to PSSC members with details. 

 

4. Adjournment. Meeting was adjourned at 8:50. 

 

Next meeting:  Meetings to take place every four weeks, with meeting dates to be 

communicated by Chair.  Next meeting November 1, 2016 at 6:30 p.m. 

Meeting minutes submitted by Christa Gillis 

 


